Host Steve says:
PRISM DELTA.......
STARFLEET MEDICAL HAS BEEN TAKEN HOSTAGE....THE TERRORISTS DEMANDS HAVE NOT BEEN RELEASED...THEIR MOTIVES UNKNOWN....PRISM HAS BEEN CALLED IN TO DEFUSE THE SITUTATION BY ANY MEANS NESSECARY
Host Steve  (Due to some Violent Content, Parental Discretion is Advised.wav)
Host AdmWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN PRISM DELTA -@-@-@-@-
CEO_LtJax says:
::Sitting in the Briefing room on the USS Olympus in Earth's Orbit::
CO_Jude says:
::Sitting in the briefing room, as well,  admiring earth, a blue-green gem, out the porthole.::
FCO_Wuer says:
::Sat next to his fellow officer Lt. Jax from the Orion in the briefing room::
DOFairday says:
::Leaning against a wall::
XOmasters says:
::sitting in briefing room watching fellow crew::
Host AdmWolfe says:
::walks into the briefing room::  All:  Thank you for getting here as soon as you could.......::motions for everyone to sit::
AS_Parks says:
::sitting quietly in his seat, waiting for the briefing to start, and wondering if this Admiral Wolfe is as efficient as rumor has it::
CO_Jude says:
::Thinks:   I never imagined I come so close to my boyhood home, for such unsavory reasons.::
DOFairday says:
::Reluctantly sits, markedly away from the rest of the team::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Thinks: Wow, I've been to Trill a few times, never thought Earth...... never mind::
Host AdmWolfe says:
:;walks to the head of the table::  All:  we don’t have a lot of time, so I will begin this briefing in full......exactly 10 hours ago, approximately 40 Storm Agents captured and secured Level 1 - 4, along with sublevels 1-5 of Starfleet Medical in Paris
CEO_LtJax says:
::tries not to gasp like anyone else::
DOFairday says:
::Tenses when he hears Storm::
CEO_LtJax says:
::rasies an eyebrow::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  We dont know what they want...they have not issued any demands....although 4 Starfleet Security officers have already been killed when they stumbled into the outset of the situtation in paris
XOmasters says:
::blinks blankly::
CEO_LtJax says:
Adm: Killed, sir?
Host AdmWolfe says:
CEO:  Yes....shot.....
XOmasters says:
Adm: Hostages?
CO_Jude says:
XO:  400
FCO_Wuer says:
::Images from Wuers past flash through his memory, he remembers a similar thing happening in his past::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  There are over 400 patients and staff on those levels....including the ER, ICU and NICU
CO_Jude says:
XO:  Patients and Staff
AS_Parks says:
Wolfe: Have transporter rescue operations been attempted yet?
Host AdmWolfe says:
AS:  The Storm agents have set up Transporter Inhibitors in the Hospital and the building....transporters will not function on the decks they control
CEO_LtJax says:
Admiral: Do we know what kind of weapons they have?
FCO_Wuer says:
Adm: May I ask how we are expected to get into the building then?
Host AdmWolfe says:
CEO:  No.....
AS_Parks says:
::nods, was expecting that::
DOFairday says:
Wuer: The hard way...
CEO_LtJax says:
::rasies an eyebrow again, thinking, figured::
CO_Jude says:
FCO:  Ventilation ducts, have been suggested
FCO_Wuer says:
Adm: Sound like a lot of fun...
Host AdmWolfe says:
::activates the viewer behind him::  All:  The service access for the Turbolift Shafts is on the roof....access can be made through there....or through the primary Cooling system, also on the roof
AS_Parks says:
CEO: We must assume their weapons technology is at least the equal of our own.
Host AdmWolfe says:
AS:  Well, we do have a few advantages.....
XOmasters says:
Adm: Why don't we just sedate everyone thru the life support systems, go in and secure everyone?
CO_Jude says:
ADM:   Advantages?
AS_Parks says:
::wonders how they're going to get to the roof::
Host AdmWolfe says:
XO:  We thought of that, but we are worried about the people in the Intensive Care and NICU wards....
CO_Jude says:
ADM:  Could we block the vents to those wards?
FCO_Wuer says:
Adm: Does that mean we’re going to have to take a shuttle to the roof of building then?
Host AdmWolfe says:
CO:  The building atmospheric systems have also been compromised....
Host AdmWolfe says:
FCO:  Thats right....
DOFairday says:
All: Don't you get it.. we don't have control of the building.. Storm does.
DOFairday says:
All: Starfleet lost it... and we cleanup
CEO_LtJax says:
::Rasies an eyebrow at Fairday::
CO_Jude says:
::Curious about the DO's hostile input::
FCO_Wuer says:
::Think well at least he’ll have something to do on the mission, shuttle the troops::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  Lt Douglas Fairday......Diplomatic Corps.....he will be trying to talk the Storm agents down
AS_Parks says:
::sighs at Fairday's outburst::
CEO_LtJax says:
::thinks: Some Diplomatic......::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  We also have an edge over the Storm....
Host AdmWolfe says:
::pulls out new commbadges and begins tossing them around::
CEO_LtJax says:
::catches commbadges::
XOmasters says:
::catches one::
CO_Jude says:
::picks up and examines the new badge::
FCO_Wuer says:
::takes the COMM badge::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  these badges have special biodampner field generators built in.....should mask you from sensors
AS_Parks says:
::icks up the unit and looks at it, and the Admiral curiously::
CO_Jude says:
::Thinks:  SHOULD?::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Looks at the commbadge and see some kind of generators.....::
XOmasters says:
::wonders why they aren't more available on normal ships::
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  Unfortunately, it also keeps you from being picked up by friendly sensors and transporters
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  they are highly experimental, and haven’t been released for wide use...
DOFairday says:
::Takes it, and puts it on::
AS_Parks says:
Wolfe: can the biodamper be deactivated on command?
FCO_Wuer says:
Adm: I presume we should take all care not kill even any of the Storm Troops...
Host AdmWolfe says:
AS:  No....
CO_Jude says:
ADM:   Can we fix that problem, by wearing subdural transponders?
XOmasters says:
All: Yay
Host AdmWolfe says:
FCO:  You have orders from Starfleet Command to retake the building by any means necessary
CEO_LtJax says:
::puts on the commbadge::
Host AdmWolfe says:
CO:  The generators supercede the subdural transponders....we're still working on that
DOFairday says:
::Begins to get impatient::
FCO_Wuer says:
Adm: So this mission won’t appear on any official records I take it, are we not to talk to any others about our work here?
XOmasters says:
::pins new badge on::
AS_Parks says:
::removes standard commbadge and pins it to his second layer of tunic::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Taps both commbadges together::
XOmasters says:
Adm: Do we get any expirimental weapons?
Host AdmWolfe says:
FCO:  Exactly....this is Top Secret
CO_Jude says:
::Notices the DOC's impatience::   DOC:   If I'm going to command this mission,  I think I want you to get your attitude under control.
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  if word got out that a terrorist incident happened on earth, in Starfleet Medical, it would not look good to our Alliance partners
AS_Parks says:
Wolfe: The romulans would take is as a sign of internal weakness.
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  Report to Shuttlebay one for final equipment check and departure....time is vital
DOFairday says:
CO: My attitude is probably going to keep me alive.. I know how Storm works.
Host AdmWolfe says:
All:  Good luck, and gods speed
CO_Jude says:
::Pins on new badge,  but places old badge in pocket::
XOmasters says:
Adm: Do we have access to the buildings internal sensors?
AS_Parks says:
::stands and heads for a turbolift, nodding to the Admiral as he walks past::
Host AdmWolfe says:
::deactivates the screen and stands::  XO:  Only those floors above level 5
FCO_Wuer says:
::replaces his old commbadge with the new one::
XOmasters says:
::stands::
Host AdmWolfe says:
::heads back to the bridge::
CO_Jude says:
DCO:  Just remember that you are the diplomat on this mission.
DOFairday says:
::Gets up and leaves the briefing room::
CEO_LtJax says:
::stands up::
CO_Jude says:
ALL:   Before we leave,  I think we need a plan of attack.
CEO_LtJax says:
::watches as DCO left::
AS_Parks says:
::turns at the CO's words::
DOFairday says:
CO: You don’t get Prism do you... I'm more than just a "Diplomat".  ::Door shuts behind him::
XOmasters says:
CO: I recommend splitting up into teams of two
CO_Jude says:
*DO*   Get yourself back to this table,  or I'll see that your off this mission!
CO_Jude says:
XO:  Agreed
CO_Jude says:
Any other suggestions?
AS_Parks says:
CO: Caution.
DOFairday says:
*CO* Sir, we were ordered to report to Shuttle bay by an Admiral, ASAP.  Those babies down there aren't going to wait.  His order supercedes yours.
XOmasters says:
All: Well, how many of us are there, ::counts::
Host AdmWolfe says:
::arrives in shuttlebay one and begins suiting up....PRISM Alpha already loaded and ready to go::
CO_Jude says:
All:  Then well talk on the way to the Shuttle bay,   Shall we go?
AS_Parks says:
CO: By all means.  ::heads for a turbolift::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Walks over to the door and exits::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters Turbolift::
XOmasters says:
::walks with crew::
CEO_LtJax says:
::Holds the door::
CEO_LtJax says:
TL: Shuttlebay one
CO_Jude says:
:: Walking and talking::   CEO:   I'm concerned about Storm's motives.   Can you rig a containment field around SF Medical, if SFC hasn't already?
XOmasters says:
All: One man will have to go alone
XOmasters says:
::looks at Parks::
DOFairday says:
::Arrives in Shuttlebay One, just as the other Prism team loads up::
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: A Containment field? Where?
XOmasters says:
CO: What about striking at once from three positions?
CO_Jude says:
CEO:  Around Starfleet medical....Just in case they are intending to release a biomedical hazard.
AS_Parks says:
XO: We are already a small unit, if we divide too much we may not be effective
DOFairday says:
::He's becoming too accustomed the Prism Uniform, and is kind of shocked when he sees a Gold uniform servicing the shuttle, USS FreeFall::
CO_Jude says:
XO:  We'll each lead a unit,  two teams.
Host AdmWolfe says:
::enters the shuttle Hyperion with his team::
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: Then it would be hard for us and the doctors and the babies to get out...
CO_Jude says:
XO:  You'll report to me.
XOmasters says:
CO: Agreed, what are the teams?
CO_Jude says:
CEO:  Not as long as we control the containment field
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: Even if they DID release and Bio... well, I guess people in the hospital dying is better than the entire planet.....
AS_Parks says:
::stands quietly, waiting for orders::
CO_Jude says:
XO:   You take the DCO and the CEO, and take the five upper floors,
CO_Jude says:
AS:  You and the FCO will come with me, and we'll secure the 5 sub floors.
FCO_Wuer says:
CO: Okay Sir...
AS_Parks says:
::nods to the CO::  CO: Understood.
CEO_LtJax says:
::Thinks: Thanks CO........::
CO_Jude says:
ALL:  Have I left anyone out?
DOFairday says:
::Sits on the ships nacelle waiting for the rest of the team::
Host AdmWolfe says:
*CO*  We will be on Alert 1....give the word, and we will strike
CO_Jude says:
ALL:   We all start out on the roof,  but we'll separate once the XO's group gets to the top 5 floors.
CEO_LtJax says:
::thinks: this is a VERY LONG TL Ride::
CO_Jude says:
::Enters the shuttle bay with the team::
FCO_Wuer says:
CO: How you planing on getting to the sub-section then?
CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters Shuttle in shuttlebay one::
CO_Jude says:
FCO:   Any suggestions?
FCO_Wuer says:
::Enters the shuttlebay::
AS_Parks says:
::wonders what weapons they will be issued, peraps a compromise between power and stealth::
FCO_Wuer says:
CO: I thought maybe we could climb down the TL shafts...
CO_Jude says:
FCO:  I'll let you fly us down to Medical's roof....
CO_Jude says:
FCO:   TL shafts, it is.
Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  SEVERAL WEAPONS CASES ARE OPEN.....TYPE IIIA PHASER RIFLES, TYPE II PHASER PISTOLS, KLINGON HAND TO HAND WEAPONS, AND A FEW TR-170'S
DOFairday says:
::Picks up an TR-170 and takes a seat::
XOmasters says:
::grabs a phaser rifle, two pistols and a mek'leth::
CO_Jude says:
::Smiles at the site of the weapons,  Takes  a Phaser Rifle,  and Phaser pistol, at a bat' leth.
CEO_LtJax says:
::Picks up a Type 2 phaser and a few Engineering tools and a tricorder he brought with him::
XOmasters says:
::puts extra webbing on and takes a TR-170::
AS_Parks says:
::takes a hand phaser, a dk'tahg, and a Phaser rifle, and takes a seat towards the rear of the shuttle::
Host AdmWolfe says:
<PRISMOPS>  CEO:  Here try this....::hands Jax a PRISM Tricorder::  This is faster, holds more data, and has better sensors
CO_Jude says:
DCO:  Incase you're wondering, we've divided into two teams, and your with the XO  (feels sorry for his new XO).
DOFairday says:
CO: Got it...
XOmasters says:
::takes a seat::
CEO_LtJax says:
PRISMOps: Thanks, can I keep this after the mission?
Host AdmWolfe says:
<PRISMOPS>  Jax:  No, Lt, you cant...
CEO_LtJax says:
::Cheapo::
CO_Jude says:
CEO:   What a shame,  I've kept several suvies from past missions.
Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE HYPERION'S ENGINES BEING COMING ONLINE
AS_Parks says:
PrismOps: will the trivorder's sensors give our location away?
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: We'll see what happens ::grins::
CO_Jude says:
FCO:  Take us down to the planet.
Host AdmWolfe says:
AS:  No....special built in scramblers diffuse the signal.....
XOmasters says:
DO, CEO: OKay, in there Fairday will keep behind me and Jax, Jax you walk back to back with me to cover us::
CO_Jude says:
ADM:   Does this shuttle have similar scramblers?
AS_Parks says:
::double-checks phasers to make sure they're on heavy stun, though the same cannot be done with the dagger::
Host AdmWolfe says:
*CO* Unfortunately, no.....these are standard shuttles
CEO_LtJax says:
XO: Aye sir
XOmasters says:
*Adm* Are the floors above level five open for us to make our way down?
AS_Parks says:
::wonders if he should get out and push the shuttle::
Host AdmWolfe says:
*XO*  Yes....we have those secured
CO_Jude says:
FCO:   Then you hadn't better land us on the roof.....  Hold us in orbit, outside their sensor readings.   We can beam down to the roof.
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: I suggest we use that level as our base......
XOmasters says:
::presses a button built into his webbing that softly pulses every 0.5 seconds to help keep timing::
DOFairday says:
::Checks ammo replicator for the rifle::
DOFairday says:
All: Are we just going to sit here twiddling our thumbs or are we going to go?
AS_Parks says:
::makes a note to keep his eye on the "diplomat" as much as possible::
FCO_Wuer says:
::Wuer is sat at the CONN::
CEO_LtJax says:
All: Alright, I think we should get going too.....
XOmasters says:
CO: May I recommend isolinar tags, we could fire them at a terrorist and they'd be beamed out of the building?
FCO_Wuer says:
::lays in course and takes the shuttle out::
AS_Parks says:
XO: We'd have to disable the transport inhibitors.
CO_Jude says:
XO:  great suggestion,  make it so
Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE LEAPS UP FROM THE DECK AND STREAKS DOWN TOWARD THE WORLD BELOW
CEO_LtJax says:
::checks his phasers::
Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  PARIS QUICKLY APPROACHES, THE GREAT BUILDINGS OF STARFLEET LOOM INTO VIEW
CEO_LtJax says:
::Opens up his new Tricorder and tests it out real quick::
DOFairday says:
::Checks compartment for equipment to get down the ventilation shaft::
XOmasters says:
::holsters an isolinar tag gun::
AS_Parks says:
::runs a quick diagostic on the rear hatch release mechanism::
DOFairday says:
CO: Sir, are we going all the way down in the vents?  Or getting out of one and talking an elevator?
CO_Jude says:
:: Does the same as XO::
FCO_Wuer says:
::Places the shuttle Static Orbit above the Paris Medical Building::
CO_Jude says:
DCO:  The XO will give you your orders.
DOFairday says:
XO: Sir, same question.
CO_Jude says:
DCO:   Any anti-grav boots in that compartment?
CEO_LtJax says:
::Walks over to shuttle transporter::
FCO_Wuer says:
CO: Are we going to beam down to the roof from here then?
DOFairday says:
CO: No.. just rope, harnesses, magnetic clamps.. that's it.
CO_Jude says:
FCO:   Yes.   Are we out of their sensor range?
CEO_LtJax says:
DO: I'll take a magnetic clamps...... ::Grins evilly::
XOmasters says:
DO: We'll drop down the elevator shafts
FCO_Wuer says:
CO: We’re in too high an orbit to be detected.
XOmasters says:
::grabs a first aid kit, just in case::
CO_Jude says:
All,  OK everyone,  let's beam down.   Everyone SET?
AS_Parks says:
::stands next to the transporter:: 
XOmasters says:
CO: Ready
CEO_LtJax says:
CO: Let's rock and roll..... ::where did that come from::
DOFairday says:
CO: Aye... ::slings the rifle over his back, along with the climbing gear and awaits transport::
CO_Jude says:
::Picks up Duffle with personal equipment::   Computer:   Transport!
Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORTER BEAMS EMBRACE THE TEAM...AND THEY DISAPPEAR...

-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

